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C ALLENGE I 
The success of naval operations in 
support of national objectives-whatever 
the intensity or degree of the conflict­
requires that the planning and execution 
of those operations be carried out hy 
officers who have a foU understanding 
of the many considerations involved. 
During a normal career, officer.:; acquire 
experience in naval tiCiencc from pro­
gressive operational and staff cxperienct� 
and from technical studies. Attainment 
of competence for higher levels of 
responsibility requires that this experi­
ence be supplemented by advanced 
professional education, education by 
which they acquire a broad appreciation 
of the many elements affecting national 
policy. 
Such professional education is pro­
vided by our resident schools here at the 
Naval War College. However, the resi­
dent courses here and at other service 
colleges simply cannot accommodate all 
the officers in the grades of lieutenant 
cunnnandcr and above who should, 
idcaHy, re eive service college educa­
tion. Thus, for the benefit of tho:sc 
many officers-both ReguJar and Re­
serve-who, for one reason or other, 
cannot attend a resident school, the 
Na val War College correspondence 
course program provides an excellent 
and challenging means for ambitious 
officers to fulfill their professional edu­
cational needs. 
The educational philosophy sup­
porting the corresvondcnce program is 
the same as that of the resident courses. 
o official dogma or fix 0·d set of mies is
advocated. Student solutions are care­
fully reviewed by members of th 
school faculty. Of primary interest to 
the reviewing o{ficer is the demon­
strated application of sound principles, 
logical analysis, and good judgment; for 
it is the successful application of these 
d 'ment5 which characterizes the com­
pet ·nt naval planner and policymaker. 
The personal attention to each stu­
dent's work and the emphasis on aca­
demic freedom are hallmarks of Naval, 
War College education, and l find thi,; a 
most inspiring feature of this extension 
effort. Controversial subjects and views 
are encouraged and accepted. As an 
example of a subject on which contro­
versy exists and dialog is welcomed, I 
call your attention to the article "Rus­
sia, China, and Insurgency" which 
appears in this issue. This thought­
provoking piece was submitted ao a 
solution by a st11dent in the correspon­
dence course of Counterinsurgency. 
There arc currently over 1,200 stu­
dents directly enrolled in the Naval War 
College correspondence course program 
or in Naval War College courses offered 
through the Naval Reserve Officers 
Schools. Numerous officers have com­
pleted the composite course that grants 
a diploma for graduation from the 
Correspondence Course of Naval Com­
mand and Staff. Others have completed 
all of the Naval War College correspon­
dence courses and have earned the 
diploma for the Correspondence Course 
of Naval Warfare. Completion of the 
composite program of the Naval Com­
mand and Staff course is an excellent 
prcpa.ration for either resident or eom:­
spondcncc pur:iuit of the senior course. 
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